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I fji SfflS W!M I Just What
FOR BOTH

One disease of thinness in
children is scrofula ; in adults,
consumption. Both have poor
blood; both ned more fat.
These diseases thrive on lean-
ness. Fat is the best means of
overcoming them ; cod liver oil
makes the best and healthiest
fat and

SCOTT'S
emulsion!
is the easiest and most effective

$ iiif P I nil ll I ' M M w. . HiT 1 it ifmaiii r " .a &Jbi ihuwi uuform of cod liver oil. Here's a t
LIMITED.

Fort Street,
Honolulu.

natural order of things that
shows why Scott's Emulsion is
of so much value in all cases of
scrofula and consumption. More &
tat, more weight, more nourish
ment, that's why.

Send for free sample.
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., Im

'I- - John D. Snrpclcpln PlrorSCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists ,) W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preslde- ai
409-41- 5 Pearl Street, New York a. M. Whitney, Jr Tram

Richard Ivera 8ecrtA:. and 1.00 " :: : AUdruggists
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and all experiences go toward charac- - that is necessarv to ner Alliance Marine St GeneralFrom the well known houses of PROMOTE SOCIAL PURITY ter building. fect happiness. The earlier "we learn Co Ltd., of London.ROGER & GALLET VIOL.ETS;

Let us go back to childhood. When this the better. This might also serve Royal Insurance Company of T
FIVERS; HOUBIGANT; GUERLAIN our little ones have reached the age to remind some good mothers, that f pool. Alliance Assurance CompanyBY EDUCATIONAL MEANS admitting them to public school life, toys !re not meant to last torever, and

Rochester German lunirancrne uanger negins from the outside. 11 tatven to pieces uy tneir young nope- -

BOIRGOIS.
Including the following extracts:
IDEAL, CYTISE, PEAU DE ES- -

pany of N. Y.There are on record incidents of fuls. "to see what they are made of, :ap- -

palling unchasteness, even among the they have served a useful purpose, andFAGNE, MARECHALE, ALSATIAN
WM. G. IRWIN CO.

very young; tortunately these are not laelr uesrruetion neea not be deplored
very frequent, but when a mixed pop- - for these are the first attempts atCLOVER, CHYPRE, JOCKEY CLUB, (By Miss Ellsner Read Before the educational topics with kindergartenHELIOTROPE, BOUQUET DES uianon is in question as nere with us. utncaguucB.age but could we see our responsibi

lity as it really is, we would begin tUe danger of moral contamination is ()"p of the first and most salutaryAMOURS, JICKEY. LA TREFFLE,
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Mothers and Teachers' Club.)

(Continued from yesterday.)
Personally I find that in explaining
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LETA TlZfW nuffit be exercised bv all concerned. "es 111 the development in the sense of Western Sugar Refining C.,

nine months oetore birth!
We are generally not instructed suf-

ficiently in the science of life, to rea The fragrance of innocence is growing beauty for which much is already be-- j Francisco, Cal.Incomparable, Indescribable. less ail too rapidly, especially in the , ln "ne in tne public schools. The, Baldwin Locomotive Work. Fnila--lize the import of ante-nata- l influences large cities; but in truth, this pure power and beauty inherent in every delphia, Pa.the consequence of which is often of
Newall Universal Mill Co.,spirit can be preserved, while the child ton" an'1 phase otters abundant oppor

is being instructed step by step in mat- - tunity for such unfolding, and the enothe most deplorable (nature. Some
parents spend their lives wondering

this wonderful fact to my pupils, a chord
is touched, that, when once it is set vi-
brating, can never again become dor-
mant that is, responsibility in the per-
sonal thought world. There is no reason
why this common property should not
be used as such. It is the same with
everything. Life is evolutionary and
primitive conditions must give way

LEWIS & Co , Ltd. ters that will guard it from danererous ieSh expression ot nte's loveliness
racturera of National Cane
New York, N. T.

Parafflne Paint Company,
"why" they should have had such

pit-fall- and protect it from corrupt- - should, and will, serve as an ever-fres- h

ing influences. j stimulus to the teacher, as well as thechildren, "why" such a "curse should169 KING STREET.
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lv should a child be tausr'ht about The direct avenue for the pursuance

The worst of this is, the poor innocentto the enterprise of man. It matters
not how much we deplore the loss of thi,,.r of nfo? Tt Afcm ronaminMo tn or t,,ese 'Ines found in "Naturechild is the direct sufferer, and yearsour old time homeiness, , with all its i
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tnlrl anil untnlil lharm pvprytnincr 1SJ I
Study." which class work offers the
first step in our present plan of edu-
cation.

The beautiful lins of Helen Carey's

say just as soon as it asKs pertinent
questions, which varies as to years
with different children. Sueh ques- - i

' trving phvsical conditions are consumI) carried along in this impetuous current ed in attempting to overcome the efof modern progress. tions show thought and find us often
The specific instruction our youth woefully unprepared to answer. Then j

' ' Unkn0 ?n Mathematician" might not
be unwelcome hereshould receive is also no longer com a most pernicious subterfuge is resort

patible with old fashioned ideas ot
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ed to we hush it up with "don'ts"
and "must nots. " There never was
anything more barbarous than this

"Who taught the snowflakes to geo-metriz- e?

Who set a rhythm for the wild wind's
feet ?

fects of this "want of knowledge" on
the part of the parents. Now, who
is there, who would not gladly pre-
serve their children from blunders of
a similar nature to those made by
themselves f

Should specific "classes" for public
instruction be instituted here, we
would not only gain information that

morality. Our choicest flower ot child-
hood, apparently well protected, is li-

able to gain information about facts
of nature in an undesirable way,

habit of continually refusing an an- -

swer, ana we certainlv would not be Who made the light wave to capacity
bliehting its happy child-life- , where
as, if the beauty and holiness of these

would serve as a personal safeguaranmn fnts had been nronerlv present New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance CoaB

guilty thereot if we took a moment to beat
reflect. These questioning eyes of lit- - j The gamut of the colors, or to draw
tie beings fresh from pure spirit, aioj Heaven's bow from flashes of the dew
a continual interrogation point, and as j drop 's eyes?
though they still had a faint recollec-- 1 Who taught the brook, when ruffled by
tion of recent experiences. They wear the tide,
a troubled expression at times, espe-- ; To fret itself in circles! With his line

ed a happy jov about the wonder of but we would learn about the science
it all would go hand in hand with self-- J of right living in general with all pay.

Phenix Insurance Company of BtOOafcprotection. It is surprising to hear, tne responsibilities anu privileges cvu- -

Good Painting people, of good judgment otherwise, necteu tnerewnn, uavmg anu urxugmg
object to these teachings considering up a family, etc., etc. The belief in the
them much of a shock, but thev fail to sacredness of sex relationship and the ciallv if some things disturb the moth- - Who set the spider in the brake beside

er's equanimity the bond being so in-- 1 Forever squaring them? By what fine
adds more to the of property take nntft of the fact that newspapers divinity in all things, seems like extricablv interwoven but we think law
than anything else could. are alwavs about, bearing the most myth in these days, and with an tne it is all physical, and express thoughts The restless elements part and com

Let us give you an estimate of cost. in their presence, that we have no binetell-tal- e headlines which evoke curio- - ''are that is exercised in giving spir-sit- y,

if nothing more. They need not itual instruction of the most elevating reason to be proud of thinking the Some voice taught Flora, in her secret
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flatter themselves that their children Kind, it seems strange that this should child too voune to understand. bower
This seems a serious mistake when j To count the petals ere she packs theare not going to gratify this curiosity be so. "Life'! is a fact universal, ana

and find out what all" this is about, the science of life can hardly be treat- -
we realize the potencv of thought. The! flower;

Then think of the influences of "bill ed from :i mechanical standpoint only;

Our painting protects your property.

Stanley Stepheason,
Practical Painter.

Phone 426. 137 King Street.
We are not deaf and dumb, but we

make Signs

child mav not interpret the exact mean-- , Some wisdom traced the pathways of
the starsposters" and "shows. " People opposing tor this di"' ie element is ever present ing of what was said, but tU impres

And set for Love's high song its notessuch instruction are usually the ones and the consciousness thereoi iort t;s
and bars.who have not had experience in trans- - itself most insistently upon the student

mitting independent personal thought; of this great mystery. (.To be continued.)
with them it is text book material or if the voune man who now listens
nothing; but there are ways of in- - to a soul-stirrin- g sermon, or has had a NOTICE.

THE MERRY-GO-ROUN- D.

sion is left, and will add just so much
to the general acumen. We even read
of incidents when the presence of an
animal has prevented crime or mi-
sdemeanorhow much less should we
permit an impure thought to find lodg-

ment in the presence of our own flesh
and blood. The double standard of
things causes the greatest wonder
among children, showing that they are
true and we are in the wrong. A child

-- i- ; . i ont-- t Viinar f nip

structing that are reverential and not talk with his pastor, can in addition
shocking. After convincing society have the opportunity of gaining this
that correct knowledge is the only safe- - practical instruction, it may tide him How the Boy and Glrla Can MaleTHE VOn HiMOIlCO, One of Their Own.

Sometimes we see a merry-go-roun- d,

or revolving swing for children, madeLIMITED.
by simply pivoting a strong board on

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL. NEDLN
help or advice, is invited to communis
aate, either in person or by letter, wit
Knsign Lu Anderson, matron of ta
Salvation Army Woman's Iailasliial
Mama, No. 180 King straat.

guard for our young people, we must over many ;i temptation, that was too
awaken the slumbering sensibilities of much for him before, until at least he
the community at large to their re- - finds his level, and is fortified against
sponsibility, before we can hope to the array of weaknesses besetting the
make much headway in staying the members of the human race,
hand of this gaunt spectre and its Some optimists go so far as to ex-tw- in

brother intemperance, and bring pect young people not to be young peo-abo- ut

the healthy, hearty and moral pie any longer, but take our dictates
growth so much desired. for granted and forego personal ex- -

nevers 'T. a post. A better arrangement is thatand good, and when it asks, "Why do .
shown in our illustration. It revolvesvou do thus and so, mama, when so

j i. with greater ease and does not neees--
oml an w hflrn n T (I SOITlft Otlier dV

whn ompbo,lv else comes." then it is sitate the children sitting on opposite
the little mischief ends to balance each other.time, not to punish

maker but to hold mental and moral; Let the board be at least 16 feet long.No sensible person will hesitate to perimentation. This is not likely to

Commission
and Machinery

Merchants
W. O. Box 616 Tel. Main 271

The Alexander Toung Building.

Wedding
Cake Boxes

Nothing; better in town; prices
reasonable.

sacrifice a few pet ideas and co-ope- r- be so; for inquisitiveness is an inherent honsecleaning with ourselves, for the i and at the center attach, by mort ising,
ate in solving the problem, when once faculty and a wholesome ingredient in ! child will be a close and severe critic. a four-inc- h post eight feet long, which
they see their way clear on the sub- - our makeup, which spurs us on to ac- - When a child is really naughty, va- - is braced in an upright position by
ject. tion and investigation. If the experi- - rious means must be resorted to. as means of wire or small iron chains

When we observe the sweet inno- - menter be armed with proper knowl- - every mother and teacher will know. pass;ng from near its top to a point
cence of childhood and then refer to edge and right thought, we need not hut even a little child can readily b well out toward either end of the board,
the "Evil" in question, we shudder fear for the consequences, for every- - made to see how the action of "one In thp base Qf thjs post a one-inc- h

at the possibility, and examine into thing finds it level, and those whose part effects the whole," thus making rQ snoul(j be fijmiy set. and project
our accepted mode of education, whicn mental constitution does not permit it tractable and guarding it against sevej!al jnch(s below the board. This
it seems must embrace some erroneous them to accept the word of others as selfishness, the root of all evil.Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd

BNGIKEERi and MACHtNIHTS THOS. G. THRUM,

Stationers.
ideas in spite of its excellence. final, very soon perceive the value of There are innumerable instances that

Education too often stands for ab- - their own investigation. As long as a will serve the purpose, but take a ty,
sorption of ideas laid 7own in text tendency exists, it will express itself, for instance, that has got out of gear
books onlv. without reference to their but with proper guidance will be more through some one part refusing to

. . . - , i , i , , - . , TT ' l rrr 1 . - - , . i
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

practical application ana ueanng on reauiiy cornea anu erauicateu. w nors. ine analogy cuiunnr,
arned the lessonthe various needs of life. Education are passing through the school of life, the child wnl hav

should be the means whereby we bring -- - i a; mmmBoilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

or steel tubes; general ship work.
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THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRLNT--into realization Is tent possibilities, de
as office. The publisher of Hawaiivelop our mental, moral, and physical

' forces and become independent think- -
A "HAIR-SAVE- R" that grows in popularity.
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Estate, Mortgage, Loans anahave eent4 a orae-sfceei- ne HERPICIDE WILL SAVE IT. HEBP1CI3E WILL SAVE IT. TOO LATE FOR HEBHCIDE.
coma the result of his own neglect. Some one at
home should look after him. At first sight of

Investment Securities.
Mwxtm built oa the installment plant.: Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Hono--m.
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HE NEEDS A GUARDIAN
The buc.ness man who is too busy to look after
bis health anj persona! comfort needs a guardian.

To notice dandruff and falling hair Is beneath

In connection with their carriage ihof.
etc Having secured the services of u

frat-cla-ss hoer. they are prepared to e
nil work intmrtH to theaa a

teachings, which can hardly be separ-
ated from the foregoing, will insure
worthy citizens in the widest and pur-
est sense.

It is the desideratum and ambition of
everv true educator to bring about all
of this, but public prejudice and home
influences must be taken into account,
which are often sorely at variance
with such plans of general unfoldment
and the result of our labor is not al-

ways what we have reason to expect
of it.

Parents and teachers should learn to
recognize their task as of mutual in-

terest and confer with each other in
regard to ways and means whereby to
attain the best general results. This
might, perhaps, assist in solving the
much - talked of " educational prob-

lem." But character building should
be our aim. first, and last. i

In the mean time let us take a sur-
vey of our conditions.

We generally begin our discussions on

danarutf which is a contagious disease ew-br-

Herpicide should be used. It cures land-ru- ff

and stops falling hair by destroying the
dandruff germ. A delightful hair dressing.
STOPi ITCHING INSTANTLY.

nis laea or business. Later when incurable bald-
ness comes he will waste money trying to over- -

drug Stores, 51.00. Send 1uc, sramps, to HEBPIODE CO., Dept. H, Detroit, Micb., for a sample.

SIMPLE MERRT-GO-R- OI VD.

forms the pin on which the swinp re-

volt es, and should fit loosely in the
Socket, a hole in the top of the post
which has be. 'ft in the ground so as
to project about l inches.

At the top of the post a similar pin is
inserted and passed thronp-- a tri-angul- ar

pifce of iron, which any black-
smith can make for you. At each
corner of the trianerle the metal is
drawn out and curved upward into a
loop, from which chains or wires pass
to the trees at a little distance.
American Agriculturist.

Newbrcvs Herpicide
The ORIGINAL remedy that "kiils the Dandruff aerm."

All the new Laws are being
published in the Commercial Rec-

ord in handy shape for reference

Smoke
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Distributors.
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Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.prior to their publication in book
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leiH,


